
April 2020       PREVERJANJE ZNANJA ( Class 4) 

 

1. Look at the picture and name the clothes. Oglej si sliko in poimenuj oblačila.                                                       

 

 

1. COAT 

2. TROUSERS 

3. SHORTS 

4. DRESS 

5. T-SHIRT 

6. SWEATER (JUMPER) 

7. JACKET 

8. WOOLLY HAT 

9. SCARF 

10. GLOVES 

11. SOCKS 

12. SANDAL 

13. SHOES 

14. BOOTS, WELLIES 

 

 

2. Read and colour. Preberi in pobarvaj.                                                       

   

Tim's wearing red gloves, a green jumper, 

brown trousers and black boots. 

 

Lisa's wearing a yellow scarf, a purple jacket, 

black leggings and orange boots. 

 

 

 

 

 



3. What are Lucy and Matt wearing? Napiši, kaj Lucy in Matt nosita (oblačila, obutev).                                                                                  

 

  

Lucy is wearing a blue sweater, an orange skirt, 

orange shoes. 

 

Matt is wearing a red T-shirt, jeans and red shoes. 

    Lucy                        Matt 

 

5. Look at the pictures and write what the weather is like and what season is it. Oglej si 
sličice in napiši kakšno je vreme ,ter kateri letni čas predstavlja sličica. 

 

 

It's __cold___ and   snowy     .         It's ____winter___. (season). 

 

It's    warm _   and _    rainy__.          It's  spring        .   (season). 

 

It's    rainy _ and     windy   .           It's    autumn      . (season). 

 

It's __hot_ and __sunny___.   It's    summer_____. (season). 

 

7. Look at the picture of Anna's bedroom and write sentences with There is, There are. 

Oglej si Annino spalnico in napiši povedi z There is in There are.                                      

 

There is a bed, a wardrobe, a bookcase. 

There is a chair, a plant and a mirror. 

There are books, there are clothes. 



8. Look at the picture and complete with correct preposition: IN, ON, UNDER, NEXT TO, 

BEHIND, IN FRONT OF. Oglej si sličico in povedi dopolni z ustreznim predlogom.                                      

 

Sam and Sophie are IN the bedroom. 

Sam is ON the bed, and 

Sophie is IN FRONT OF the mirror. 

The lamp is NEXT TO the bed. 

The book is BEHIND Sam. 

The ball is UNDER the books. 

Clothes are IN the wardrobe. 

 

 

 

 

9. What is he/she doing. Write. Napiši kaj ona ali on delata. Poglej primer, ki je že rešen. 

 

 

1.                             2.                           3.                             4.                           5. 

 
1. __She is reading a book.________________________________ 

2. __She is skating._________________________________ 

3. __He is playing football.____________________________________ 

4. __He is jumping in puddles. ______________________________________ 

5. ___He is making a snowman.______________________________________ 

 

 



10. Read about John's dream bedroom and write YES or NO.  

Preberi opis Johnove sanjske spalnice in napiši YES za resnične povedi, NO za neresnične. 

 

 

1. There's a ladder to climb to go on the bed.  YES 

2. There's a basketball picture on the wall.      NO 

3. There are toys on the bookcase.                  YES 

4. The toy box is a castle shape.                      NO 

5. There's a table under the bed.                     YES 

6. There's a small chair.                                 NO 


